The Big Idea
God bless us, so that others may be drawn to you and be
saved!

Getting Started
1. Is it okay to pray for success or wealth?

Leader’s Guide
Week of June 4

Leader Check-In
Hey leaders!
This is a little break from the Acts fun we’ve been having!
Please enjoy reading a Psalm for a change and feel free
to have a shorter discussion than usual – you’ve earned
it! It’s important this week to just have a lot of time to
reflect on the one main idea (given below) and let people
stew on that and come up with their own applications.
Again – not lots of content here, just LOTS of implications
for our lives. I hope this week’s study blesses you!
Blessed to be a blessing,
Cameron

2. Is it ever not okay to? Under what circumstances?

Digging In
1. Read Psalm 67 at least three times. Seriously.
Out loud. In your head. Spend some time quietly
reflecting on the Psalm.
2. If God chooses to bless us, why does he bless us?
*Leader’s Note: This is one of the dominant
themes of the Bible, Old and New Testaments: we
are blessed to be a blessing! You can cross
reference this with Genesis 12, where this idea
starts being a main emphasis in the Bible.
3. What should our response to God’s blessing be?
*Leader’s Note: Do whatever we can to bless
others and make sure they know that it’s because
of our relationship with God through Christ that we
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do those things! Always make it known WHY you
are doing what you are doing.

Looking Around
1. Name some ways you have been blessed. Try to
think outside the box of what you might usually list.
2. How can you bless others given what you’ve said
above? Again – think outside the box of what you
usually might say. How can you bless other
Christians? How can you bless non-Christians in
ways that make God known among all people?
*Leader’s Note: We’re tempted here to think only
of money. But really push your group to think in
terms of talents, time, relationships, connections,
capacities, skills, knowledge, education, etc., etc.,
etc.

Pray
Pray that God will bless you, and give you the courage
and Spirit to share that blessing with others that he might
be known and all might be saved.
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